**8ypt's**

**Young People's Theatre**

1981-1982 Season

---

**A Christmas Carol**

Directed by Christopher Newton

November 24 to December 16

Tuesday to Friday at 1:30pm

Price: $8.00

**Save with Wintario**

Recommended for ages 7 and up

---

**Jacob Two Two Meets the Hooded Fang**

In a new adaptation by Mordecai Richler, directed by Peter Moss

The creator of Jacob Two Two: Mimiain Fish and Memein Fish! MORDECAI RICHLER has written the script for this stage adaptation of his novel PANG for YPT's 1984 season. Child Power is pitted against adult wit and wobble in the sequel to the first of the thirteenth Hooded Fang - this "bizarre, uproarious fantasy" written by one of Canada's foremost humorists.

Directed by Christopher Newton

---

**Romeo and Juliet**

By William Shakespeare

February 1 - February 18

Shakespeare's bittersweet story of innocent young lovers is full of fun and passion, honour and honourable. Their fatal duet is played out through the bitter enmity of their two proud families. Elizabethan word-play and swordplay combine with love and friendship, hate and death in this sublime and time-honoured classic.

---

**Alice**

By Warren Graves, directed by Joel Greenberg

May 8 to June 8

Tuesday to Thursday at 10:00 am

Fridays at 1:30 pm

Price: $6.00

Recommended for ages 5 to 12